Billet Cruise Control Kit Installation (94-04)

1. Using a small flat headed screwdriver, “pop” off the existing cruise control button by gently prying on the edge as pictured.

2. Make sure to leave the rubber switch covers in place when installing the new cruise control buttons.

3. Place the replacement billet control into the mounting socket for the button. Gently press until it snaps into place.

4. The right side cruise control button is two separate pieces. Using a small flat headed screwdriver, “pop” off the existing lower cruise control button first by gently prying on the edge as pictured. Using the same procedure, “pop” off the top cruise control button.

5. Insert the top billet cruise control button first by gently pressing it into place, followed by the lower cruise control button.

6. Test the new billet cruise control button to verify proper operation.

Be sure to shop our online store for the best deals: www.uprproducts.com